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“Blaze, no, you can’t do this,” Lucas tried to stop me.

I looked at him. “I can, and I will do because nothing matters to me
anymore. Lucia and that f***ing b****** killed my brother, throw my

sister in front of these beasts, and let them r***d her,

I will forgive anyone this time, yet they left their egg under my care
because they knew their son would be in danger if they kept him on their
side.”

Lucas lowered his head because he knows even Jack doesn’t deserve this;
he is their son and his fate, as it’s mine.

* Third person’s Pov *

Lucia throws a bucket of water on Anna’s unconscious body; she jumps
from shock, Anna opens her eyes. She was still dizzy, but her mind got
quite clearer.

“Who are you? She asked Lucia; she was huffing. They tied her with
ropes.

“Hi b****, we just talked a while ago, and you already forgot me,
anyway. Hi, I’m Lucia Frey,” Lucia said in a coy tone. Anna looked at
the woman and felt a little shocked.

“Why did you kidnap me? She couldn’t help but ask. Lucia laughed like
a madwoman.



“Huh, fool woman, I don’t know why Blaze fell in love with you; you’re
such a fool. My one trick was enough for you how a Mafia’s wife can be

so careless.

I just said a few words, and you ran out like this; I bet on my sixth sense,
but I didn’t know I can get you so easily,” Lucia teased Anna.

“What do you mean? Did you lie to me? Anna asked in disbelief.

Suddenly Lucia’s face changed, and she looked fierce “huh, you just got
it now, fool woman,” Lucia cursed Anna; Anna was furious at herself.

“She was always a fool, my darling” a man’s voice came out, the person
appeared in front of them.

Dylan, seeing Anna’s face turned pale, “Dylan,” she whispered this
name.

ADVERTISEMENT

“Long time no see, darling,” he said with a sly smile.

“f***ing b******. What are you doing with her? Anna screamed at

Dylan; she still couldn’t believe her own eyes. Why he was with this

woman, most important, what about these photos Lucia sent her,

If she is telling the truth now, she misunderstood Blaze, everything
coming into her mind, and Anna felt guilty, more hurt than when she
thought Blaze was a fraud who cheated on her; this time, her heart ached
for Blaze.

“Hey, my ex-fiance; we tried so many times to get you, we used all of
our sources, but we couldn’t only because that f***ing Roderick was
always around,



But who knew you would fall for such a low trick of ours” Dylan mocked
Anna, tears falling from Anna’s eyes; she f***ed up this time.

But that was not her intention; she just wanted to stay away from Blaze,
but who knew these people would do something to him.

“So, what do you want to do now? Anna asked with tears in her eyes;
she felt helpless.

“Because we can only get everything we want from Blaze as long as
you’re in our hands,” Dylan said in his flirty voice; Anna felt disgusted.

They heard the chopper’s sound; Dylan smiled “it seems your lover-boy
is here, let’s go; you need to meet each other for the last time.”

Dylan grabbed Anna and pointed a gun at her waist; they almost dragged
her out.

Blaze’s Pov *

I kicked open the warehouse door. They killed my brother here; a tragedy
happened once, now they are trying to do the same things, but when they
killed my brother and my sister, I was not here. Still, this time, I won’t
let anything happen to Anna; she is my life; for her, I will sacrifice
anything and anyone, even if I have to trade my soul to save her, I will.

“Welcome, Blaze Roderick, we meet two times in one day,” comes
Dylan and Lucia, but my eyes were on Anna, her mouth and hands were
tied, but her eyes were showing her pain, my chest burned with fire, how
dare they treat her like this, I’m going to kill them.

Anna was looking at me with her teary eyes. She looked guilty. My heart
ached; it’s not her fault. I have dragged her into my mafia mess.



I wanted to jump to her and hug her, console her. She is like a baby,
angry, aggressive, stubborn, but as long as I show my love in front of her,
her anger will never last long.
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now they treating my precious as this, my blood boiled at this view

“You two killed my brother” it was not a question but a statement.

Lucia and Dylan looked shocked, but soon their normal expression came
back “so you find out it was us,” they mocked me. I f***ing hate their
face.

“You two planned everything, but why did you two kill my brother and
sister? They were innocent” I felt wrong for my brother and sister. They
love two people, yet this became their death notice.

“Because we want the Roderick empire. Who told your brother to mess

with my plan? Lucia screamed like a crazy woman.

I fisted both hands ‘so you two admitted you two killed them? I asked

again.

“Yes, and we will do the same to you and your b****; she is also
irritating like you, brother and sister; she came into your life and ruined
my lifelong dream.”

Lucia grabbed Anna’s hair; Anna was crying; I screamed at Lucia. “Let
her go; I will give you anything,” I said in a calm voice.

“Oh, really, but sorry, I don’t have such an intention because I will get
everything and kill both of you.” She pointed the gun at Anna again.



“Are you sure you will not take this chance because I might change my
mind?” I asked her again.

“Yes, I will kill this b**** first more than you,” she laughed.

“Then don’t blame me later, take it here,” I called my men, and soon
they appeared with Jack.

Seeing their facial expression changed, “f***,” Dylan cursed.

“Blaze, why is my son here? Do you want to harm him, huh, don’t forget
he is your brother’s last memory if you do anything to him, the Roderick
family will never forgive you”

Lucia looked panic; huh, woman, you acted enough.
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“So what, for her, I can kill him” I took Jack from my men; even though
I used Jack, he was unconscious, so it was okay, at least his heart won’t
break.

“Blaze, f***, I will kill you if you touch him,” Dylan screamed.

“Really, why? He has nothing to do with you; it doesn’t matter what I do
with him, he is my brother’s son, not yours, or he is yours?

I revealed the truth, and they were shocked out of the world; Lucia
stumbled back in shock.

“Now, let Anna go; it’s your choice; otherwise, I don’t mind using your
method on your son” they wanted to play dirty; they expected me to use
their way.



‘No, I won’t, because of this b****, you dare to use my son, I’m going

to kill her” Lucia went mad, she slapped Anna, and I roared, “if you dare
to touch her one more time, believe me, I will skin your son alive, now
the choice is yours, I heard you can’t get pregnant again “I had my way
to deal with her,

Her face turned pale; Dylan grabbed her. “I agree, let our son go; we will
let her leave with you,” he negotiated with me. I need to take Anna from
them; I will deal with them when my men take Anna.

“Okay, send my son here, and I will send her,” he offered.

I hinted to my men; they took Jack’s toy car, which can control remotely.
I don’t want to throw my men in danger.

I put him in that car and looked at them “now, it’s your turn.” My men
controlled Jack’s car; they opened Anna’s feet rope and pushed her to the
front.

She walked toward me, and my men started Jack’s car. When Anna

finally came closer to me, I hugged her. I sent Jack to them. I don’t care
because I can’t keep him with me. Every time I look at his face, I only
see my brother’s face covered with blood.

Our happiness lasted for a second. When Lucia went mad, she s*****ed
the gun from Dylan and raised it to Anna; she didn’t give us the time to
prepare; she shot Anna; I flipped Anna and stood before her.

I felt something pierce through my waist, and everything turned to chaos;
I took my gun and shot that b****. My bullet hit her neck, and she fell.
Dylan screamed. I wanted to shoot him, but my vision turned blurry.



“f***ing hell,” I heard Lucas screamed, and curses; they all siege the
whole warehouse; Lucas took Jack away from Dylan, and my men took
Dylan down.

I looked at Anna’s face. I removed the gag from her mouth and smiled;
the last thing I remembered was Anna’s heart-piercing scream.
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